Debate Lectures for both beginners
and advanced students

Introduction to the Format & Roles of the Speakers + Q&A Session
Style in Debate
Style & Rhetoric
Argumentation
Motion Analysis & Case Building
Rebuttal & Opposition Strategies

Content Electives

Basic Economics for Debaters
Political Philosophy for Debaters
Introduction to Geopolitics
Introduction to Law and Punishment
Introduction to International Relations
Theories of Inequality
Democracy & European Union
Introduction to Feminism
Introduction to Human Rights
Human Behaviour and Identity
Economic Liberalism

Debate Electives

Team Work in Debate
Agents, Stakeholders
Points of Information
Argument Analysis
Logical Fallacies
Third Speeches
Cost-Benefit Analysis in Debate
Structure in Debate
Using Heuristics in Debate
Moral Principles in Debate
Burden of Proof & Criterion in Debate

ESU Turkey
Debate Academy
Summer 2015
ESU Turkey has completed their second debate academy Summer
13 – 17 June 2015 in cooperation with FMV Ayazağa Işık College

Keynote Speakers
Matthias Reimers - Managing Partner at Reimers and Partners
Jim Turner - US Embassy, Economic Counselor
Tunç Berkman - Chief Marketing Officer in Vestel AŞ

Feedback from Students after the Academy

• I feel better while talking in front of people now and I see that my debating skills
have improved
• I achieved to speak fluently and I am more confident
• I achieved everything I was hoping for
• I believe this academy added a lot of things to me, so I am feeling very good,
I hope to be the first in debate
• I will definitely join our debate team and compete in international tournaments
• After the academy I have become someone who can speak in public with both my
first and second language and I have developed my speaking skills
• I have learned the truth about debate which is very beautiful

110 Students from 16 Schools have participated in our Academy

Our Mentors:
Bo Seo (Harvard)
Bo Seo is an undergraduate at Harvard studying political theory and English literature. He is the former captain of the
Australian Schools Debating Team, champion and best speaker at the World Schools Debating Championships. More
recently, he was a finalist at the World Universities Debating Championships. He also coached the quarter-finalist UAE
Schools team in 2015.
Fanele Mashwama (Harvard)
Miha Andric
Miha is a successful European coach, Head of Education at Pro et Contra Debate Institute, Head
of Faculty at ESU Turkey Debate Academies, Turkey National Team coach WSDC 2015
Singapore and Slovenia National team coach WSDC 2016, member of faculty at several
international debate academies (IDAS, WSDA, ESU TURKEY, Croatian Debate Camp) and mentor
of Bežigrad high school Debate club.
Currently Miha is the director of the Institute for Labour Studies (Slovenia) and researcher at former
Workers and Punks University. At Faculty of Arts (University of Ljubljana) he is holding study
seminars on political economy, continental philosophy and theory of ideology. He is sociologist,
philosopher and devoted critic of contemporary ideologies
Bojan Marjanovic
Bojan Marjanović is a coach with 13 years experience working with highschoool students and
teachers. When he’s not running Croatian debate society of which he is the president, he works as a
professional public speaking and debate coach in the private sector, with various political parties in
Europe and as youth trainer with Croatian youth national agency in Youth in Action and Erasmus+
programmes. He has coached of Croatian national team since 2007, participated at four WSDC
tournaments, numerous debate tournaments and academies across Europe and organises Summer
debate camp for elementary and high school students from Croatia for the past 10 years and Winter
holidays open for the past three years.
Jernej Fink
Jernej FInk is founder and president of University of Ljubljana debate society and convenor of annual Ljubljana IV
tournament. Is annual member of Faculty at International World School Debate Academy in Slovenia. In the past he was
top10 EFL speaker at WSDC and double national debate champion.
Jernej Podgornik
Jernej is a coach, a debate trainer and lecturer at Pro et Contra Debate Institute, Slovenia. He runs
one of the biggest high school debate clubs in Slovenia and promotes debate by holding different
trainers/coaches trainings in Slovenia and abroad (Beijing, Belgrade – IDEA Balkans, Istanbul
– ESU Turkey). He was a member of faculty at several international debate academies (IDAS,
WSDA, Beihang World debate Academy, ESU Turkey) and is also an international judge (Ljutomer,
Bratislava, Zagreb, Prague, Kiev, Beijing, Istanbul, Bangkok – WSDC…). He works as a high school
teacher specialized in philosophy and sociology, also introducing the importance of debate across
curricula
Mlungisi Dlamini
Mlungisi is a teacher at the United World College in Moster for Social and Cultural Anthropology.
He has served as an adjudicator at international tournaments. He has been vice president at
Swaziland Schools Debate Association, head coach for Swaziland National Debating Team, CA
and head of organizing committee for Swaziland Schools Debate Association League. He has been
founding member of Franklin & Marshall College Diagnothian & Goethean Debating Society. He
was also the former national team coach of Swaziland.

Rhydian Morgan (Birmingham Law and Oxford)
Rhydian is an internationally acclaimed instructor who has taught debate, rhetoric, and communication theory and skills, on
four continents, in over thirty different countries, and to students from all over the world. A graduate in Modern Languages,
Philosophy, Linguistics, Law, and Theatre, he focuses on the construction of logical arguments, and the performance of
delivery. He has also conducted wider study into the psychology of communication, and how the brain’s biases affect
cognitive processes of data analysis and memory, and what this means for audience persuasion. He is currently looking at
dominant narratives in media and political discourse, and the impact of these as motivators in society, and developing new
courses in specialist communication for professionals.

